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Archbishop Alter Will Attend Edgecliff Advent Celebration On Dec. I
Liturgy Group Provides
NFCCS Sponsors
Speech Festival
Spirit Of Advent Assembly
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NFCCS' Ohio-Kentucky region
will sponsor its first Regional
Speech Festival and the first
novice debate tournament of the
year on Dec. 4, at Xavier university. Among the Edgecliff students
participating in the events are:
Gail Lonneman, Joan Gauche,
Audrey Donahue, and Margie Sebastiani in Original Oratory, Joan
Oden and Jeannine Grannen in
Dramatic Declamation, Katherine
G uarin in Extempore S peaking
and Alice Dammarell, Mary
Catherine Hughes, Frances Stavale and Rosebell Sweeney in debating.
The Extempore Speaking event
of the festival at 9: 45 requires
the speaker to give a five-to seven-min ute talk withou t notes.
The Original Oratory event will
be held at 11 : 00 a.m. and the
Dramatic D eclaration at 1: 00 p.m.
There will be three ro unds of
debate on the topic- R esolved :
that the Congress of the United
States should repeal the McCarran Act. Judges will be furnis h ed
by the participating colleges .

"Spirit of the Liturgy During the Advent Season" will be
the theme of the special assembly given by the Liturgy Commission on December 1. Members of the planning committee
for the program are: F lorence J anz, Dorothea Brodbeck, Loretta Baker and Betty Gleason. B etty Moran is general chairman.

Archbishop Alter

t

Student Scientists Experiment
In Field Of Organic Chemistry

t

Members of the Chemistry Seminar, u nder the direction
of Sister Mary Honora and Sister Mary Winifred, are at present
engaged in two research projects in th e field of organic chemistry.
While performing routine experiments, it was discovered
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that a certain plant extract is
effective in protecting African
violets from insect attack. The
undergraduate chemists are now
attempting to isolate the chemical agent in this extract which
may prove to be a new and valuable insecticide.
Students participating in the
Seminar are Audrey Donahue,
Marion Glandorf, Patricia Morrissey, Marian Pillar, Margie
Sebastiani, and Mary Ellen Puthoff. They are using two methods
to analyze the complicated organic extract.
The first, Paper Chromatography, involves placing drops of
amino acids or proteins, and the
plant extract at measured intervals on a sheet of filter paper.
The end of the paper is then
placed in a fluid which will dissolve the substances on the paper.
Amino acids dissolved in fluid

TV R ecital Features
Edgecliff Musician
Miss Frances Loftus, chairman
of Edgecliff's music department,
gave a half hour recital on WCPO
TV on Sun., Nov. 14. The musical
themes she played were explained through the use of pictures of
the composers and comments on
their lives and works.
Her program consisted of Ravel's Sonatine, Chopin's Waltz in
C minor, Minute Waltz, Harp
Etude, Berceuse and Debussy's
Clair de Lune. Miss Loftus said
of the performance, "I enjoyed
this opportunity very much for
it was just like being allowed to
play in everyone's living room
for a half hour. The assistance
and cooperation given by the station and its crew were most gratifying."

flow down a paper at different
rates. By comparing the rate of
flow of the plant extract to those
of known amino acids the constitutents of the plant extract can
be determined. A second method
involves the use of resins which
isolate portions of the extract.
The ion exchange resins are used
to test the extract in an effort to
(Continued on Page 4)

Edgecliff Closes
Year For Mary
With the observance of the
Feast of the Immaculate Conception, the Marian Year at Edgecliff
will draw to a close, Dec. 8. Just
as a year ago, when the message
of Fulgens Corona announced the
opening of a year dedicated to
Mary, the s tudents assembled in
the college chapel for the celebration of H oly Mass, so this year
participation in the Holy Sacrifice will represent the culmination of a year's tribute to the Immaculate Conception.
The traditional events of Sodality Day, Dec. 8, will commence
with academic procession and assistance at Mass. The Rev. Martin Garry, 0 . P . will offer the
Holy Sacrifice and preach the
sermon , officially closing the
Marian Year on campus. Reception of new members into the Sodality of Our Lady will follow
the Mass.
This day climaxes a series of
events in which Edgecliff students have sought to honor the
Blessed Virgin in this year dedicated to her. The official opening
of Marian Year on campus began
with a Marian Pageant presented
in the college auditorium following Sodality Day Mass in 1953. At
(Continued on Page 4)
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Archbishop Karl J . Alter will
attend the assembly. That evening he will be .<;tuest of honor at
a dinner in Emery Hall to which
the resident students and members of the Liturgy Commission
have been invited.
The highlight of the program
will be the chanting of the 0 Antiphons, scriptural verses which
are sung before the Magnificat in
the Divine Office December 17-23.
The a ntiphons derive their name
from the fact t h at each of t hem
begins with the apostrophe 0 .
Betty Moran, president of t he Liturgy Commission and ge neral
They are titles given to the Redeemer and bring out various of chairman of the special Advent assembly, with three of h e r committee,
His characteristics such as Key, Dorothea Brodbeck, Caryl Kemper and Betty Gleason, examines some
Wisdom and King .
of the 0 Antiphon placards to be used i·n the Dec. 1 program.
Before each of the antiphons,
an "Angel of A dvent" will give
a short narratio n on t he prophecy
upon which it is based, and during the chant, a symbol of the antiphon will be shown on a large
easel.
Members of the m usic and gan, Marian Pillar and Mary
The correct mean ing of the
speech
departments joined to pre- Catherine Hughes, offered PreChristmas preporatory season in
the lives of all Christians will sent a program in honor of St. lude and Fugue by Bach and Jubbe given to Edge, iiff students by Cecilia, the patron saint of mu- ilate D!!o by Silver respectively
an explanation of the spirit, rea- sicians, on Mon. , Nov. 22, in the as their selections.
sons, and customs of Advent.
organ room of McAuley Hall.
Jeannine Grannen, a member of
Three hymns rroper to the
The program included piano the speech department, presented
season will be sung, the Rorate
Caeli, the Magnificat, and the and organ selections and a draa reading from the Peer Gynt
Alma Redemptoris Mater. A tamatic reading. The pianists' pro- Suite to complete the program .
bleau of the Magnificat will be
gram consisted of the following:
presented, along with an illustraSonata by Mozart, Mary Ann
tion of the Advent Wreath.
Curtin
; Sunken Cathedral by
The program ir. under the di- .
rection of Miss Paulina Howes.
Debussy, Florence Janz ; Rhapsody In Blue by Gershwin, JoanOne of the oldest churches dene Folchi ; Harmonious Black- dicated to Our Lady in this area,
smith by Handel; Rhapsody by
St. Mary's 13th and Clay, will be
Brahms, Judy Ryan ; Soaring by the scene of the Solemn Pontifical
Sister Mary Rosine, R.S.M., will Schumann, Roberta Eckert; Lie- High Mass which will officially
represent Edgecliff's faculty at bestraume by Liszt and Second close the Diocesan Marian Year
the National Convention of the Arabesque by Debussey, Ma ry celebration. This evening Mass
will be celebrated by Archbishop
Catholic Art association to be
held November 26 and 27 at St. LaVallee. A two piano number Karl J . Alter on Tues., Dec. 8 at
Mary of the Woods college, St. was presented by Judy Ryan and 8: 00 p .m. Msgr . Paul F . Leibold,
Mary of the Woods, Ind. Dorothea Carolyn Heeger. Students of or- Chancellor, will deliver the sermon at the Mass.
Brodbeck will represent Edgecliff at the college division of the
The Choral group of Our Lady
convention.
of Cincinnati College will form
Sister Rosine w 1ll be a speaker
part of the choir which will be
on a panel to discuss, "Education
composed of the students from
and Parent Contacts," and act as
the Seminary, the College of
co-chairman of a group meeting
Mount St. Joseph, Grailville, and
that will discuss this above topic
other choral grou{:s. The choir
in detail.
NOVEMBER
will sing the Missa Regina Pacis
The theme of the whole con- 24. Thanksgiving Vacation Begins by Flor P eter, and J uravit Domvention is "The Renovation of
intts, and Ave Maria.
at Noon
Christian Art Under the Patronage of the Immaculate Concep- 29. Classes Resume

McAuley Hall Program Honors
St. Cecilia, Patroness of M11sic

Evening Mass Ends
Marian (:elehration

T wo From Campus
Attend Convention

t ion." Besides the panels and
group meetings, here will also
be included demonstrations, discussions, a symposium: "Training
the Catholic Artist," and a session concerned with "Art Training for the Clergy and Seminarian."
The convention will close with
sectional meetings and the blessing of the Advent Wreath.
Sympathy is extended by the
students and faculty to Msgr.
William Gauche o.n the death of
his father, to Sister M. Bernard,
R.S.M., on the death of her father,
and to Noel Erpenbeck '56 on the
death of her father.

DECEMBER
l. Liturgical Assembly
4. Speech Festival at Xavier
University
6. Science Club Meeting
7. Student Council Meeting
8. Sodality Day
End of Marian Year
9. CSMC Meeting
13. Resident Students BuffetDance
14. Mothers Club Meeting
Sociology Club Meeting
Edgecliff Players Meeting
15. Alumnae Christmas Party
Joint IRC and Tri-Lingual
Christmas Party
16. Christmas Carols

P r of Entertains
At Joint Meeting

Dr. Anne Gruenbauer, chairman of Edgecliff's German department, served as the main
speaker at the first joint meeting
of the International Relations and
Tri-Lingual clubs, Nov. 16. The
meeting was devoted to a discussion of Germany with special emphasis on her customs and her
place in the world of nations. A
special attraction was the singing
and explanation of several famous
"Deutsche Volkslieder" by students of the German language,
led and accompanied by Dr.
Gruenbauer.
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Make Way For The Lor<l
When John went into the region about the Jordan preaching a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins, he
cried out, "Make ready the way of the Lord." It is in this spirit
that the Church sets aside the holy season of Advent. As snow
cleanses the air of impurities, so by acts of mortification we
cleanse our souls. When visiting royalty descends on the White
House even the President and his wife don their best bib and
tucker. Christ is our King, our God, and we receive Him in
our souls which should be spiritually dressed to perfection.
The Church rules governing Advent are quite similar
to those regulating Lent. However, many Catholics overlook this fact, probably because we consider Advent only in
terms of Christmas shopping. Yes, we attend Mass on Christmas day, but for many the reason for celebrating this feast is
to receive beautiful presents. We sentimentalize this season
into a jolly period of mince pies, battling department store
crowds on Monday nights, and Santa's reindeer. Catholics
should remind themselves that Advent is a time of preparing
for the greatest gift man could receive, God's only Son.

Two Parties Or Not?
Even though some vanquished candidates are still pressing
for recounts of votes, elections are over. Nationally speaking
many observers hold that there never was an election just like
it. Many cardinal contests were on the scale, making it the
" most exciting off-year race in history." Neither the Democrats nor the Republicans won a decisive battle in Congress.
The results actually indicated that both parties will need to
fight convincing battles to win in 1956.
This fact is fairly evident, yet, it indicates a trend which
is not so clearly discerned by the general public. More voters
are tending to disregar d party labels. At first this might seem
to be a very praiseworthy attitude, but is it really so? Our
country is based on a two party system. To exist, the two parties must have adherants. If the population belongs to neither,
the system ceases to be. On the other hand, if the number of
parties were increased to foster every insignificant point of
distinction there is the danger of falling into the tracks of a
multi-partied, accomplish-little system as France has eJrperienced with her 30 odd political groups.
We mention this only as food for thought. Our two party
system, if it is still efficient enough, can be saved and be of
further service to the nation. Individual members aid in determining party candidates by voting in primary elections. If
there is to be a reform it should start here on this basic level.

Dependability Builds Character
How often have we promised to do something and then for
some insignificant reason suddenly decided to forget about
it? We have all done this at some time or another, but is it
right?
Of course not. As we look back on the occasion we find
that other individuals were burdened with our neglect. The
regular rotating of the wheel of cooperation was knocked ajar
by our one forgotten promise.
But why is it so important that we keep promises? There
are so many answers to this question that we couldn't begin to
-enumerate them all.
Dependability is a mark of character. Society secretly admires a " man of his word," even though it often rewards the
politician who got to the top by forgetting his platform. We
expect our friends to fulfill what they promised to do for us
and we should be willing to do the same. A woman must have
character and much of her character is centered around her
dependability.
This principle of dependability cannot be built up at once.
It must be nourished throughout life. As college students, we
have inumerable ways of fostering this attribute. What about
that office in a student club? Have we lived up to our responsibilities as a student? In all walks of life, we will find dependability necessary in the attainment of worthwhile criteria.
This could well be a major objective of our college career
- to develop our dependability and thus become more cultured
and refined women.

Knock On Heaven's Door
Trees are bare, the wind is coldCheeks are red, the turkeys sold.
That time has come around, once
more
To gently knock on Heaven's
door.

Cecilia Jones '58

Our heads bent low with grateful prayer,
We thank Him for His loving care.
This praise echoes from year to
year
When'ere Thanksgiving Day is
near.
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The
Shifting
Scene
By Alice Dammarell '58
Trieste, a small strip of land at
the northern end of the Adriatic
Sea between Italy and Yugoslavia,
emerged once more into the international lime-ljght. This time on
Oct. 5, a written agreement was
sign ed in London, giving Italy
permanent possession of Zone A
and Yugoslavia,
Zone B , with
further min or
boundary con cessions. T h e
world hoped
that this touchy
and tang 1 e d
d i s p u t e over
conflicting
economic, p o litical and ethAlice Dammarell nic interests of
this now fa mous port had come to an end.
For the past nine years the
name Trieste has held headlines,
drawn much speculation, and in
general, become a household word
all over the world. It has been
commonly accepted as an international bone of contention; the
recent understanding reached in
London brought to a climax t his
suspenseful story.
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OUJl lADY OF A Vtl1f
Three Hundred Thankful Years
By Barbara Thies '58

You were there three hundred years ago when the wilderness of America was gradually being molded into a country
and finally a nation. You were a tired and exhausted group,
but even in your weariness you continued to plant the seeds
of next season's crop. You made trails, cleared land, and built
cabins. And after you had finished all this, you bowed your
head in gratitude to Someone far above, to Someone you knew
had made all this possible. We, your descendants, followed
your example and have instituted a national day of Thanksgiving, a closing commemoration of all the gifts and blessings
received throughout the year.
Today your old trails have become new highways, your
cabins have been transformed into brick and frame houses. We
are building bridges, ocean liners, and skyscrapers; but fundamentally people today are no different from you.
A man can still look at his hands which have met the toils
of another day , and again lower his head in prayer. You men
and women who first received America's blessings have given
us the spirit of Thanksgiving-a feeling of gratitude we should
remember throughout each day of every year.

Stormy Background
To know the background of
this story is to realize that the
population of Trieste is twothirds Italian and one-third Slovene. To know its origin is to
understand that Trieste belonged
to Italy before World War II,
during wh~ch it was invaded by
Italy's ally, the Nazis. Shortly
thereafter, Arn °ricans, British and
Titoist forces drove them out. The
following 1947 peace treaty, to
which the USSR was a signatory,
looked to a compromise between
the Italian and the Yugoslavian
claims. The UN's Security Council then voted to internationalize
the Free Territory. But when
agreement could not be reached
as to a governor, American, British, and Yugoslavian forces maintained a military occupation. It
By Marilyn Meunchen '55
was from this occupation that the
two historic zones grew. Tito in"I was isolated in a cold blue wright George Bernar d Shaw,
corporated the area he occupied
void
where neither light nor philosopher Bertrand Russell,
(Zone B) , and the remaining terwarmth
could ever reach me." and others. Each of these perritory (Zone A ), including the
These are the words Gladys sonalities is realistically and fully
port of Trieste, was agreed upon
Baker applies to herself before described, and her scheme to be
by the Western Powers as belongshe became a convert to Cath- granted an interview with Musing to Italy. Russia, however, reolicism. She frequently quotes solini is particularly amusing. But
Premier Rejoices
them in her book "I Had to from none of these renowned
people did she discover the
fused to recogni ze this fact and Know."
meaning and purpose of life as
so the conflict was born. During
This work,
she had hoped to fin d.
nine long years while the World which was pubMeets Bishop Sheen
watched and waited for the final lished in 1951,
Her journalistic career brought
outcome, power politics nourished has been in our
her back to America, where in
this dispute.
library for sev1946 she became mysteriously ill.
Today, a spokesman for one of eral years, but
The
years which followed find
the concerned parties, Italy's Pre- I heartily recher in one hospital after another;
mier Mario Scelba, says that the commend it to
referred from one doctor to anoutcome is here. "It is a great day those of you
other. It is finally discovered that
for Italy," he rejoicingly informed who have not
she is a victum of Hypoprotenthe Italian Senate on October 5. noticed i t beemia-a deficiency in body pro"The port city of Trieste has re- fore. It is easy MarilynMeunchen
teins.
turned to Italian rule." He had a reading a n d a
During this illness she "takes
"serene conscience," he said, in book you won't want to put down.
a look into" various religions,
Gladys Baker was the youngest
spite of getting the best bargain
finding consolation in none of
he could. Others, such as Lucia child of a wealthy Southern fam- them. A fellow journalist, Gretta
Eller, 65 year old farmer of Ital- ily. A career in journalism and a Palmer, who was a convert of
ian extraction, pray that this out- desire to find that other world of Bishop Sheen asked her if she
come will be anything but final. reality were the two drives which would let Bishop Sheen talk with
When informed that his two-acre dominated her life. Her first po- her. With much persuasion, Miss
plot was cut in two by the new sition in the journalistic field was Baker agreed, and thus began the
agreement, his kitchen and two with the Jacksonville Journal, weekly trips of Bishop Sheen to
bedrooms now belonging to Italy and then other Southern newspa- her bedside. Through his time,
and his chicken house and barns pers, until she became foreign effort, and hard work, Gladys
to Yugoslavia, he stated: "This is correspondent for the North Baker was won over to Catholicworse than Groizia; all they did American Newspaper Alliance.
ism four years ago this month. At
Career in Journalism
there was to separate the town
last she had found a true meanfrom the cemetery."
In her career as a foreign cor- ing to life. Her quest for a faith
All sides agree that Claire respondent, we travel with her to live by had been fulfilled .
Booth Luce, the U. S. Ambassador to Turkey where she interviews
Critics and thousands of readto Italy, assi sted greatly in th e the dictator Aturtak, then to ers have found inspiration in this
negotiation s. A matter of grave Italy and Mussolini , not to men- life story of Gladys Baker. Read
tion the interviews with play- it. I'm sure you will, too.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Noted Catholic
Psychiatrist
Visits Campus
i.
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"Psychiatry and the Catholic
Church," was the topic of a lecture by Dr. Frank J . Ayd, Jr., a
Catholic psychiatrist and noted
speaker, at the Nov. 17 assembly
in the college auditorium.
Dr. Ayd is a graduate of Loyola
college in Baltimore, where he
later headed the department
of psychology at the Graduate
School, and received his medical
degree from the University of
Maryland. He has lectured on
psychology and psychiatry at the
Catholic University of .America
and played an important role in
the national Catholic Family Life
Conferences during the past five
years.
Dr. Ayd visited Edgecliff as a
part of his lecture tour of the
Cincinnati area, having also
spoken at Xavier university,
Villa Madonna college, the Linacre Society and to members of
the Cincinnati Medievalists. Dr.
Ayd will undertake a European
lecture tour next year which will
include addresses at the Gregorian university and the North
American college in Rome.

Junior Poetess
Appears On TV
Edgecliff now has among its
student body an honorary member of the Jabberwock Society.
She is Maureen Keating '56,
whose poem Zombie was discussed on "Poetry Workshop," WCET
on Nov. 2. The four judges, Dr.
Daniel Steible, Miss Sara Thompson, Dr. C. M. Hutchins, and a
guest panel member, rated her
poem as the best of the three that
were analyzed on the television
program, which is on Channel 48
every Tuesday evening.
Another student recently seen
on WCET is Joanne Folchi '55
who played Chopin's Polonaise
and Fantasie Impromptu. She
appeared on WCET's program
"Debut" Nov. 13.

Own Poetry Topic
Of Frost Lectures

By Mary Fox '55

Shirley, Sheila, Theresa, Born
In Jamaica, Canada, Cemetery

"On Stage" wishes to present a verbal bouquet to all those
concerned with the recent Edgecliff Players presentation of
"Pygmalion." This production deserves recognition as one of
the best performances our stage has seen. It certainly outdistances the current fare being offered on Cincinnati's legitimate

Autobiographies present a perennial problem to freshmen
trudging through the required "Composition and Rhetoric."
While experiencing this phase of college life, many of us have
secretly longed for something exotic to vivify the ordinary
facts of being born and educated. This is a problem from which

On Stage

by Julia Kuntz '57

stage. Although the theatrical
season started at a brisk pace this
year it has considerably slowed
its step. We are
suffering
through an
"off season ''
period this
month.
This evening
for one performance only the
raft T h e a t er
I t
will present ,
Three For Tonight, starring

Mary Fox
Marge and
Gower Champion. Cincinnati's
own Don Beddoe will play a comedy role while Harry Belafonte
handles the vocal role, Oh, Men!
Oh, Women! will be staged at the
Cox the week of Nov. 29. It stars
Paul Bellamy in the comedy role
of a psychoanalyst who learns
about his fiancee's past from an
unsuspecting patient. Betsy von
Furstenberg played the female
role in this play on Broadway, but
to our disappointment she is not
touring with the company.
Variety in Music
The Symphony presents Guioman Novaes, pianist, in an afternoon performance Fri., Nov. 26,
and an evening performance Sat.,
Nov. 27. Dec. 3, Fred Waring and
his Pennsylvanians will play a
one day stand, Pleasure T ime
1955 . On Dec. 6 and 7, the Ballets
Espagnols, the first Spanish Ballet to visit America in a number of years, is to appear at the
Taft. The ballet is headed by Teresa and Luisillo and offers the
finest in music and Spanish dance,
and will certainly present a
worthwhile evening's entertainment. If you saw them on the TV

show "Toast of the Town" last
Sunday you won't want to miss
them when they come to Cincinnati.
Tempest At Music Hall
Shakespeare's Tempest will be
p erformed at Music Hall Dec. 3
and 4, by the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and the Antioch Area Players. This will be
the first time that the play has
been performed with the full "incidental music" written by Findland's Jean Sibelius. It is not
uncommon in Europe for symphony orchestras to accompany
the presentation of a Shakespearean drama, but it is unheard of in
this country. On Dec. 10 and 11,
the Symphony will present one of
the world's greatest pianists,
Claudio Arrau, a native of South
America. He has played here in
Cincinnati before and anyone
who has heard him will not want
to miss his performance when he
returns.
Three Free Concerts
The Albers stores will sponsor
again this year three free concerts. The first of these concerts
will be on Nov. 28, and will feature Jean Geis, Pianist and Clifford Harvuot, Baritone. The second concert will be Dec. 31, featuring Leroy Anderson, composer
of such well known pieces as
The Typewriter Song, Blue Tango
and Syncopated Clock.
Omnibus now showing at the

Guild Theater is a sort of screen
variety show from films to Magoo
cartoons. You will also see Alex
Guiness, scenes from Richard III
and Edgar Allen Poe's famous
Tell Tale Heart. Tonight and tomorrow are the last showings of
Omnibus. If you haven't seen it,
don't miss it.

November Marks Players'
Presentation Of Pygmalion

Robert Frost, nationally acknowledged as America's most
distinguished living poet, lectured
Monday evening, November 15,
and Thursday afternoon, November 18, at Wilson Memorial Auditorium, University of Cincinnati.
Several of Edgecliff's faculty
and students were present to hear
Mr. Frost give readings from his
poems, and then commentaries
upon them, as to their style,
meaning, and circumstances surrounding their composition.
Mr. Frost also spoke about his
philosophy of life, and expressed
an admiration for individualism
as opposed to socialism. One of
the most amusing comments that
he made during the evening was
that he hoped education would
n ever become so homoge nized
that the cream would no longer
come to the top.
The most familiar poems of Mr.
Frost were read such as The Road
Not Taken, Birches, Stopping By
the Woods On a Snowy Evening,

and some not-too-well-known
humorous ones, for example: The
Telescope .

Monday evening, before his
lecture, Mr. Frost was presented
with an honorary Doctor of Law
degree by the University. Mr.
Frost was presented under the
auspices of the George Elliston
Poetry Fund, and all teachers and
students of high schools and colleges of this vicinity were invited
to attend these lectures.
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three members of our present
freshman class are exempt. They
were born, too-but in unusual
places.
Among the new resident students at Edgecliff this year is
Shirley Lim Sue, a dark-eyed
freshman from the island of Jamaica in the British West Indies.
Shirley was born in Jamaica of a
Chinese father and Jamaican Chinese mother. Although her parents speak Chinese, she herself speaks only
English, which
is the language
used by the
majority of the
people in her
country. The
population of
Jamaica, she
explained, conShirley Lim Sue sists of Cubans,
Venezuelans,
Spanish and French, many of
whom are there as students.
When asked about the school system there, Shirley explained that
it is entirely different from that
of our country. Their preparatory
school which is equal to our grade
school, has six classes. When a
student completes his sixth class
he goes on to attend a secondary
school, where he is placed in
what is known as a "form." The
completion of the sixth form is
equivalent to the completion of
the senior year in high school.
Before a pupil advances into the
secondary school, or from a secondary school to the college level,
he must pass an examination
which is administered by the government and sent to England to
be corrected. These examinations
are extremely difficult and it is
quite an accomplishment to have
passed them. Needless to say,
Shirley came through these tests
with flying colors.
For Jamaican students the academic year begins in January and
is divided into three terms of
approximately three months each.
Vacations include two to three
weeks at Easter time, about ten
weeks during the summer, and
four to five weeks at Christmas.
Although Shirley has been in
school here only since September,
she believes the time goes by
much more quickly than at home.
In speaking of the way of life
in Jamaica, Shirley says that her
country is rather a poor one. The
peoples' homes are not as elaborate as in the United States, since
most of them are built with only
one floor. Buildings are taller,
but there is no television and the
people have no automatic equipment.
Diet in Jamaica

In this scene from George Bernard Shaw's play, "Pygmalion"
presented by the Edgecliff Players Sun., Nov. 21, Mr. Henry Higgins,
(Bin Sweeney), points his finger accusingly at Eliza Doolittle, (Joan
Oden) , whom he has changed from a flower girl to a socially accepted
woman because he feels she is ungrateful to him. His mother, Mrs.
Higgins, (Jeannine Grannen), gazes on reprovingly at her son. Other
members of the cast were Paul Carter, Colonel Pickering ; James
Brandabur, Freddy Eynsford Hill; Charles Marcellino, Alfred Doolittle; Jeanne Favret, Mrs. Eynsford Hill ; Gail Lonneman, Miss Eynsford Hill ; Marilyn Bowling, Mrs. Pearce; and Judy Disney, Parlor
Maid. The supporting cast included Joan Gauche, Mary Jean Grunkeme er, Agnes Cloud, Grace Crary, Anthony Nebioso, Thomas Bunker,
Ralph Elwer and Daniel Stringer. Florence Janz was stag·e manager.

Tropical and highly seasoned
foods dominate the diet in Jamaica. Contrasting our food with
theirs, she thinks that people in
our country boil their green vegetables so hard that they aren't
green anymore, and that hamburgers in Jamaica are much better. Shirley confessed that she
had never eaten a fresh pear until she had one in this country.
Girls from Shirley's country
dress according to the styles of
Seventeen, Vogue , Charm and
other fashion magazines. They
have dates, but are not so "anxious" about boys as American
young ladies. The young people
like to dance, especially mambos

and calipso dances, their favorites.
Shirley finds Cincinnati's climate very unfavorable. Most days
in Jamaica are warm and sunny
and during May and September
when it does rain quite often, she
says it is " just wet," not cold and
damp as here in the Queen City.
She saw her first snow several
weeks ago when a few flakes fell,
and is looking forward to seeing
a real snow-fall.
Shirley plans to major in biology at Edgecliff. After graduation, she hopes to return to Jamaica to teach at her alma mater,
Alpha Academy, a parochial high
school operated by the Sisters of
Mercy. Shirley comes from a family of five children in which she
is right in the middle, having a
brother and sister older and a
brother and sister younger than
herself. Her father maintains a
grocery store in Jamaica.
Canadian Fishing ViHage
Another member of the freshman class who claims citizenship
in another country is Sheila
Blinkhorn, who was born in Sydney-Mines, a small fishing village
in Canada. Her parents moved to
the United States when Sheila
was 10 years old, but all her relatives are still in
Canada. M o s t
of the people in
the village
spoke French,
but the Blinkhorn f am i 1 y
used the Engl i s h language,
thus we find
Sheila diligently attending
Sheila Blinkhorn French classes
here at Edgecliff. School days in Canada were
pretty much the same as here,
Sheila tells us, but the Canadians
celebrate more holy-days than we
do. On free days Sheila used to
spend her time ice-skating, the
favorite hobby of most of the
boys and girls. She stated that
her father just recently obtained
his citizenship papers, but since
she is over 16, these documents
will not include her and she will
have to acquire her own status as
a citizen. Sheila is a graduate of
St. Ursula Academy.
Born in a Cemetery
Theresa Schulte, a freshman in
the Teacher Training program,
should be well equipped to tell
"ghost stories" for she claims
Mother of God Cemetery, Covington, as her birthplace. Mr.
Schulte's being Cemetery Superintendent explains the reason for
Theresa's u n usual b i r t h place. The family now lives in
St. Mary's
Cemetery in St.
Bernard. Theresa finds that
living in a cemetery is no different from living on a busy
Theresa Schulte thoroughfare,
but her friends
find it quite a novelty. The highlight of any party given by this
Freshie is a midnight stroll
through the burial grounds, but
she can't understand why most of
her friends always keep so closely
(Continued on Page 4)
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Shirley, Sheila, Theresa
(Continued from Page 3)
to the fence.
This graduate of Our Lady of
Angels High School is accustomed
to the teasing she receives and if
asked the reason for a big fence
around the cemetery she'll ans wer, "Because people are dying
to get in."
Although life goes along pretty
normally for her, Theresa stated
she will never forget the night
she was returning home from a
party and her date's car practically ran into a coffin vault
which was standing on the drive.
It was a "ghostly" experience, but
this vivacious young girl doesn't
believe in allowing such things
to "get her down" and so " buries"
unpleasant happenings in the past
a nd goes merrily on her way.
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Edgecliff Offers First Evening Art Course

Aids School1.n g
"Educational television will
prove a fine supplement to all
that can take place in a classroom,
but it is never intended to replace either classroom or teacher," Dr. Daniel J. Steible told the
Edgecliff Mothers' club at its regular monthly meeting on Nov.9.
Dr. Steible, chairman of the English department is Edgecliff's representative to the Greater Cincinnati Television Educational
Foundation and a member of the
program advisory committee of
WCET.
Speaking on "A Teacher Goes
TV," he explained that educational television programs are of
two general types: the formal
and informal. A formal program
teaches directly, using standard
classroom methods plus techniques made possible by television. Informal educational television teaches by direct methods,
using the resources of showmanship and appealing to the public
desire for entertainment that
stimulates and informs.
The speaker also discussed
some of the workings of educational TV locally at WCET, and
discussed a number of the programs produced at the station. He
is producer and moderator of a
program, "Poetry Workshop,"
which was presented on the station's first day of telecasting, last
July 26, and has been a weekly
feature since that time. On this
program a panel discusses unpublished verse written by local
authors, and so far, the speaker
pointed out, the work of more
than 50 people has been used, representing about 18 different occupations. "There is nothing
either special or peculiar about
verse-writers," Dr. Steible said,
" they come from all walks of lite.
The appeal of Poetry is still very
much alive."
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Members of the new evening class in art stop their work long enough to examine the progress of one
of their fellow amateur artists. The class consists of, seated from left to right: Julia Nicholas, Jean Decker Kemper ' 47, Kit Nicholas '47, Rachel List Siegmann '47 and Rosemary Centner '47. Standing from
left to right are: Mary Allee Harris '52, Marilyn Meyer '52 and Eleanor Waters '47. Eunice Bach Kemper
was absent when the picture was taken.
By Kay Wetzel '56

One of the latest pieces of modern advice to be issued
goes something like this, "Every adult should have a hobby!"
In accord with Edgecliff's ever-expanding modernization
movement, a course is being offered for the current most
popular class of hobby enthusiasts, the amateur artists.

College Takes
Merit Citation
Our Lady of Cincinnati College
was honored, along with Ohio's
other institutes of higher learning, on Oct. 28 at a banquet given
by the Ohio State Chamber of
Commerce at the Nt:!il Huuse in
Columbus, Ohio. Dr. Daniel J.
Steible, who represented Sister
Mary Grace, R.S.M., Edgecliff's
president, at the banquet, returned to the campus with a citation
in the form of a diploma, which
has been framed and now hangs
in the faculty lounge in the Administration building. This citation of merit says, in part:
Ohio's colleges and universities,
faithful to these precepts, are
among the most precious of her
assets. Thousands of dedicated
scholars and teachers, tens of
thousands of students eagerly
preparing to challenge the new
frontiers of science and invention,
inspire service and leadership by
thousands of loyal al umni, and
millions of dollars invested in
buildings and equipment, add
prestige to Ohio as one of the
great educational centers of
America ... BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: that a copy of this Citation be issued to OUR LADY
OF CINCINNATI COLLEGE in
recognition of its individual
achievement . . .

An arts and crafts class, Our
Lady of Cincinnati's second venture in evening courses, is being
offered on Tuesday nights from
7 :30 to 9:30 p.m. The first class
was held Oct. 19 and the course
will run through January.
Although the class is open to
the publk, most of its members
are Edgecliff alumnae. In fact, it
was organized at the request of
Kit Nicholas '47, spokesman for
a group whose interest was
aroused by a demonstration of the
potter's wheel during a tour of
new campus additions after an
alumnae supper-meeting.

During this semester a variety
of projects will be undertaken so
that in February the members of
the class can specialize in the
art or craft that they have found
most attractive. Under the direction of Sister Mary Rosine, the
class started with projects in
ceramics, and will go on to silversmithing and drawing. The course
also includes some study of contemporary art and a lecture on
the philosophy of art. Though
none are doing so, this course
could be taken for credit and is
open to undergraduate students
at Edgecliff.
So, if any of you have an artistic bent and would like to devote a free evening to it, or have
an a unt, sister, uncle, cousin or
grandmother so inclined, invite
them to join this group of aspiring Churchills and Eisenhowers
on Edgecliff's campus.

Edgecliff Closes Year For Mary
(Continued from page 1)
this time statues of Our Lady of
Cincinnati were made available
to students.
On March 8 a special program,
Students of Thomas Aquinas
Render Tribute to Mary, was
held. Solemn High Mass on this
day was followed by a student
symposium called "A Monument
to Mary." At the Marian Congress
at the University of Dayton,
March 27, four Edgecliff students
conducted a panel on the "Immaculate Conception in Social
Life."
The Liturgy Commission sponsored a Marian Art Festival on
campus on May 8. In this same
month art students participated

in the diocesan celebration of
Madonna Week. There was great
impetus given at this time to increasing the number of greeting
cards honoring the Blessed Virgin which were created and published by the Liturgy Commission.
The text for these cards is taken
from either the Little Office of
the Blessed Virgin or from the
liturgy of the Church.
This school year saw the Sodality sponsored pilgrimage to
the Marian shrines in Cincinnati
and the dedication of the tenth
annual Regional Conference of
the NFCCS held at Edgecliff to
Mary under the theme, "The
Catholic Student in a Modern
Drama Under the Direction of
Mary Immaculate."

Campuses Form
Do's, Don'ts Club
In an effort to promote social
etiquette, Rev. Patrick Ratter man, S.J., dean of men at Xavier university, formulated an
idea of uniting the Edgecliff girls
and the Xavier boys into groups
to discuss the art of social etiquette. The group is called the
"Do's and Don'ts Club." Serving
on the committee to organize the
various programs are: Joan Bolan, Madeline D olle, Gerry Roche,
and Joan Van Lahr from Our
Lady of Cincinnati college; David
Allen, Bill Daley, Ben Louthan,
and Ed Sajewski of Xavier university. The purpose of the organization as outlined by the
committee is to build refinement.
Refinement, in turn, builds self
respect, and one's self respect is
essential to winning the respect
of other men.
Dec. 8 will mark the first
meeting on the Edgecliff campus. Xavier is the scene for the
other meetings. Joan Van Lahr
will serve as hostess of the program "Cocktails to Coffee." The
demonstration will feature table
refinement as an art.
Succeeding programs will be
"How? If? When?- On Dates" on
Jan. 5, "In the Business World"
Jan. 12, and the last, "The Latest
In Styles."
Previous programs included:
" Social Occasions," "What to
Wear and When," and "Shall We
Dance?"

DON'T FORGET
. . . to save your cancelled tax
stamps. A box in the office of
the dean is ready to receive
them.

Student - Scientists
Experiment
(Continued frcm Page 1)
concentrate the active portion.
As each constituent of the extract is isolated it will be tested
further with African violets. In
this manner it will be determined
which one has an adverse effect
on insects.
The Seminar is also studying
three new organic mercurial
compounds which were recently
discovered at Edgecliff. Bacteria
are being used to determine the
germicidal effects of these compounds.

Students Participate
In Youth Parade

Home Economics club members
h av e undertaken the sale of "Better Homes and Gardens" cook
books as their major fund -raising
proj ect . The proceeds of this sale
will be used to defray the expense connected with the r egional convention of Home E conomics
clubs to be held on this campus
next year.

Forty-two students of Our Lady
of Cincinnati College participated
in the parade and pilgrimage on
Sun., Nov. 7, at 2:30 p .m ., which
marked the climax of the diocese's observance of National
Catholic Youth Week. The procession began at Commercial
Square and ended at St. Mary's
Church, 13th and Clay Streets,
where the students took part in
a special Marian hour.
While marching in the procession the participants r ecited the
fifteen decades of the Rosary. The
procession was directed by the
Senior C .Y .O. of the Cincinnati
area.

The Shifting Scene

Violinist Plays For Club

(Cont inued from Page 2)
concern to Catholics are the begi nning reports d escribing the
fate of the Church in those portions n ow turned over to T ito.
Final concern for everyone, of
course, is just h ow Russia will
take a ll this, and whether it may
be turned into a factor of a TitoRussian allian ce.

Miss Sandra Barnot, ninet een
year old violinist from the Conservatory of Music, entertained
Music club members at their Nov.
23 supper-club meeting. Miss
Barnot belongs to a very musical
family sin ce her parents are members of the D etroit Symphony
Orchestra. At present she is
studying with Mr. Julian Barnot.

Home Ee Club Sells
Books For Funds

These pictures illustrate only a few of the fields in which Edgecliff day and evening art students
may work. The variety of courses in this growing department include classes ranging from arts and
crafts, which uses paper, metal, wood, leath~r, textiles, yarn and plastics, to such things as modeling,
ceramics, air brush techniques, silversmithing, painting and silkscreening. Sister Mary Rosine, chairman
of the art departme~t, wlll use these pictures and her evening art class as subject matter for her part in
the coming National Catholic Art Association Convention in Indiana.
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